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Disability leadership underpins all the work we do. Disabled people are
supported to take disability leadership in their own lives, by making their
own decisions and directing their own supports. Whānau are encouraged to
hear the voice or to have the wishes of their family member at the centre of
decisions related to their life.
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Local Advisory
Committee report
NO ONE COULD have predicted the
challenges of COVID-19 this year. We
thank our staff for supporting people at
this time. We all had to stay home to keep
each other safe, but some disabled people
struggled during the lockdown because
everyone had to stay away from each
other. It was a surreal time.
We celebrated the International Day of
People with Disabilities at our Royal Oak
office with a children’s day. People of all
ages enjoyed the event, eating candy
floss, and doing other fun things.
The Day of Mourning, led by Rev. Vicki
Terrell, was held in the Dig It Gardens,
where we remembered those disabled
people who were killed, because of their
disability. This day reminds us of our
commitment to support all disabled people
to lead good lives and for the need for
structural social change. This day was
also the last day we were all face to face
before lockdown.  
We celebrated the Disability Pride event in
style with a three-course meal and a live
band that encouraged everyone to dance
the night away.
Congratulations to Life Member, Susan
Sherrard who was awarded Queens
Honour for services to people with
disabilities.

We supported an election forum to find
out what MPs were going to do to support
disability.
Thank you to all the staff who continuously
work to support disabled people and their
families in spite of ongoing funding issues
for the disability sector in the challenging
year that COVID-19 presented us.
We would like to acknowledge the many
people who contribute to our work. At a
Governance level, we’d like to thank the
National board, Regional Representative
to the National board Rev. Vicki Terrell,
and our fellow Local Advisory Committee
members: Mark Grantham, David Hughes,
Dr. Samuel Jeba Kumar Koil Pitchai, Jane
Hotere, and Meri Kohi.  
Thank you too, to our Local Executive
Committee colleagues. We also
acknowledge Chief Executive David
Matthews, General Manager Northern
Region Tina Syme, and Debbie Schneider
for her administrative support to
governance and branch staff.

Allyson Hamblett
Chair of Auckland LAC
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Local Executive
Committee report
THIS LAST YEAR has certainly been very
different for all of us with COVID-19 radically
changing the way we live and has had a
significant impact upon the way that we
operate as an organisation. Teams have done
outstanding work in meeting the needs of the
people we support. The COVID-19 response
has been first class and both the people and
the organisation can be justly proud of their
efforts.
We have had another tough year of
challenging financial times however the team
has worked hard to reduce our operating deficit
and have produced a credible result. We must
continue the work to achieve an operating
breakeven or even a small surplus position.
Most of our government funded contracts
barely break even and, in some cases, they
cost more than we get to deliver them. There
has been much progress made to understand
our service delivery contracts and ensure that
our processes and operating standards are
robust and capture and report what we do. We
operate on very slim overheads around 1718% which is a testimony to tight controls and
a passionate team of people dedicated to our
purpose.
The changes in the sector are continuing to
roll out and we will see more impact as time
progresses. Government support for the
disability community continues to lag rather
than lead. In spite of this our leadership team
continue to work hard on establishing and
leveraging local relationships with government
agencies to garner the support and
commitment our people need and deserve. At
this time there is still considerable uncertainty
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as to what the financial impacts of the sector
reconstruction will deliver. One thing is certain
and that is increasing risk and volatility.
We remain reliant on our donations and
bequests, both operationally and in terms of
assuring our ongoing financial viability. Derived
substantially from bequests over many years,
our investments are what keep us ‘in profit’.
We spend some of our bequests and we
retain some. The bequests are also used to
fund those services that are not secured by
contracts with the major government agencies.
To those who have donated time and money to
our organisation I can assure you that we are
very grateful for your contribution. Without it we
would need to cut our services, and many may
simply not receive the services they need or
deserve.
My thanks go to the management team and
staff across the Auckland region for their
hard work and continued effort. There have
been a range of changes both in structure
and personnel during the year and General
Manager Northern Region Tina Syme has
established a strong leadership team. The
wider team have all worked extra hard to
deliver the much-needed services to those we
support.
I would like to also thank Michael Dineen,
Campbell Doerr and Rachel Nottingham,
my fellow LEC members, for their continuing
support and guidance.

Regional
Representative report
TENA KOUTOU KATOA. In the last
year, at the board table we have been
challenged to be sharp and ready. This
phrase describes CCS Disability Action at
the moment.
At the December Governance forum in
2019 we presented two frameworks:
Disability Leadership and Māori Disability
as well as the Strategic Priorities for 20192022. These documents represent hours
of work by many people and set important
directions for our organisation and us as
we continue to respond to the challenges
of the new normal.
In December the report on The state
of wellbeing and equality for disabled
people, their families, and whānau
was launched, it was authored by Sam
Murray, the National Policy Manager. It
shone a light on the inequality between
disabled people and non-disabled people
through statistics, a first for Aotearoa New
Zealand. It provides another tool for us to
be sharp and ready in our advocacy work
with Government.

COVID-19 brought with it a whole new
normal and CCS Disability Action was
sharp and ready to pivot and keep
supporting disabled people and whānau.
David Matthews our CE agreed to stay
on an extra year leading us through these
turbulent times. Tina Syme has led the
team in our region and all our staff are to
be congratulated for the way in which the
organisation has survived under pressure.
We are still in uncharted territory and are
sharp and ready continuing to offer service
to the people we support.
The work of Governance committees
is to grapple with meeting local needs
of disabled people within financial
constraints. In the Northern region these
discussions are robust, and we work
hard to find a way through, thank you for
this work. During the year we farewelled
Katherine Rees as Co-chair, Lavinia Lovo
and Rosaria Hotere from Auckland LAC
and thank them for their contribution. We
farewell Terry Healey from the Northland
LEC thanking him for his service over
many years.
Whakawhetai ki a koe
Thank you for your support with
appreciation and gratitude.

Rev. Vicki Terrell
David Rees
Auckland Chair
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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General Manager
Northern Region
report
THE AUCKLAND BRANCH has faced
significant challenges over the last five
years to provide quality supports in a
sustainable way. With a financial deficit
reaching unsustainable levels, our
teams have needed to work together
to understand how we could improve
operational performance and still remain
focused on strengthening communities
and delivering responsive and relevant
support, information and advocacy, so
that disabled people are included and
participate in the life of their family and
community. Despite the challenges of
underfunded services, we have made
significant progress towards reducing
our operational deficit while ensuring we
continue to deliver quality services for
the people we support, their families and
the wider community. We have also seen
a corresponding growth in referrals and
direct support hours across many of our
contracts.
This year we also experienced the impact
of a global COVID-19 pandemic. Our staff
and the people we support demonstrated
incredible resilience and creativity as we
moved to alert level 3 then 4 within 48
hours. In this time, we resourced our staff
to work from home and ensured flexible
and essential supports remained in place
for the people we support.

Our pledge to grow Māori and Disabled
Leadership was strengthened over the
year as our staff participated in two
disability awareness education days
facilitated by the regions Disability Action
Advisors staff group and Manawatanga
training developed and facilitated by
our Karanga Maha steering group. This
training focussed on supporting staff to
engage more effectively with disabled
Māori and their whānau. We also
celebrated ‘International Day of People
with Disabilities’ by hosting a family fun
day. This event was an opportunity to
have conversations with parents about
how disabled people have great lives, with
aspirations just like anyone else’s.
Thank you to the people we support for
trusting us to work alongside you; to our
staff, leadership and governance for your
passion and commitment to this mahi; and
to our funding and community partners
who without you we could not deliver on
our vision.
“Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi, engari,
he toa takitini”
“Success is not the work of one, but
the work of many”

Tina Syme
General Manager Northern Region
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Our services
CCS Disability Action is New Zealand’s largest pan-disability
support and advocacy organisation. We work in partnership with
disabled people, their families and whānau to have choice
and control in their lives. Below are the range of services
and supports we offer our local community.
OUR PURPOSE IS to strengthen
communities and provide information,
advocacy and support so that disabled
people are included in the life of their
family and in their community. We work
within a disability rights framework and
this is reflected in all our work. We partner
with disabled people, their families/
whānau, to enable them to have choice
and control in their lives and have their
rights respected. We also work with local
communities, to challenge and assist them
to become more inclusive.

Our Early Supports Team focuses on
supporting children and whānau to live the
life they choose right from the start. We
have a team of Early Intervention teachers
and Speech Language therapists who
work alongside families, supporting them
to be advocates for their child at all stages
of their development. We can support the
child as they move into early childhood
education and school. This often includes
supporting whānau to navigate the
disability system, finding the supports that
are available, and offering information and
resources.

Thank you for all
the great work and
advocacy for my
child and my family
over the years. You
have set the bar
for child and family
centred care.

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Thank you, your services are looking really good.
We are so grateful to have you around.
Our Child, Family, Whānau Team partner
with disabled children aged 0-19 and their
whānau. Our aim is to support families to
live the life they choose, and our role can
be as simple as offering some information
and as complex as finding options for
extra support outside the immediate
family.
We also support families through crisis
situations, when families are unable
to manage, Government agencies are
involved and children are at risk. We work
alongside people to find the best options
for short or long-term situations, ensuring
the child stays at the centre of the thinking
and planning that this work involves.
Occasionally this means supporting a child
away from their whānau and ensuring
that the child has a place with another
whānau. The contracts that support our
children’s work include: Children in Care &
Service Co-ordination, Early Intervention,
Supported Lifestyles, ACC & Intensive
Wraparound.

Our Youth and Adult Team supports
people as they transition from childhood
by providing information, ideas and
options so that a disabled person
makes choices about their life and
how they want to live. It includes areas
such as employment, living situations,
relationships, and achieving dreams.
The contracts that support this work
include Transition, National Vocational,
Supported Independent Living, Very High
Needs, Individualised Funding, Choices in
Community Living, Contract Board & ACC.
We provide access to the community
through issuing Mobility Parking Permits
and doing Total Mobility Assessments.
In addition, we have the accessible and
inclusive Dig It! organic community garden
which provides inclusive workshops and
programmes over the year.

3+5+46183361

Ethnic breakdown of the people we support

Karanga Maha (Many Voices) is part of
our community-based work and provides
a safe space through community hui for
whānau hauā (disabled Māori) to come
together. Whānau are able to connect with
others, learn about Māori and non-Māori
topics that supports a sense of belonging
and a foundation of confidence and
identity that assists whānau in their pursuit
of a great life.

Disability leadership underpins all the work
we do. Disabled people are supported
to take disability leadership in their own
lives, by making their own decisions and
directing their own supports. Whānau are

l

African

3%

l

Asian

5%

l

Chinese

4%

l

European

6%

l

Indian

6%

l

Māori

18%

l

Middle Eastern

l

NZ European Pakeha

36%

l

Pacifika

18%

l

Other

3%

1%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage.

encouraged to hear the voice or to have
the wishes of their family member at the
centre of decisions related to their life.
We provide disability leadership within
our organisation and in the wider
community through disability awareness
training developed and facilitated by our
disabled staff leaders. We also undertake
a number of community development
initiatives including the provision of
information around the built environment
and city-scapes. Through our community
development work we aim to change
attitudes towards a more inclusive society.

Thank you for supporting our family. You have explained clearly
our concerns for our child’s safety, and exactly how we tried
initially. It’s such a relief to be heard by you, thanks so very much
for your help to put this in writing for us. It can be emotionally
exhausting trying to explain our concerns for our child but it’s
comforting that CCS Disability Action understand this and help to
advocate for families like ours. Much appreciated!
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Our stories
We are privileged to share the stories of the people who we
work alongside. Each person shapes our role in their lives, which is
to support them to achieve their goals, vision and ambitions.

Living his best life
VIKRAM’S ACHIEVEMENTS WERE
celebrated with a book launch attended by
family, friends and CCS Disability Action
staff members who Vikram has gotten to
know well during his years working at the
branch.
When he was a little boy, Vikram Wagh
believed he was meant to be a writer. “I
saw the book A Suitable Boy, which was
written by Vikram Seth. I said to my mum
that one day, I would write a book of my
own.”

“There have been times in my life where
I’ve felt very low about myself as a person.
CCS Disability Action has really supported
me overcome many of the challenges
I have faced. I have also been very
grateful to Autism New Zealand. With their
combined support, I see that I have a lot
that I can contribute.”
CCS Disability Action helped to build his
work-readiness with the goal of securing
paid employment. This involved organising
volunteer work for Vikram, helping him
with his CV and building his interview skills
as well as learning important aspects of
independent living such as cooking and
cleaning. “I have also built my social skills.
It feels great to meet new people and have
friends.”

My parents have always taught me that you can
do anything if it excites you and you’re passionate
about it. I really believe that.
Vikram lights up when discussing his
two favourite subjects; lions and the city
of Singapore. The relationship between
these two have formed the focus of his
first book. “Lions are a magnificent animal.
I feel like if you see a lion in person or take
an interest in lions it transforms your life
for the better either spiritually or physically.
Singapore is also fascinating to me
because it means ‘The Lion City’ and you
see the lion as a symbol of the city when
you travel there.” The resulting book,
aptly named Lion of Singapore, draws on
Vikram’s extensive knowledge.

It took him 11 years to complete and
is now available as a printed book and
on Amazon as an e-book. “Writing this
book has been a journey filled with fun,
challenges, learning, expectation and
excitement. It has been worth every
moment!”
Vikram has begun work on his second
book and the subject is equally close to
his heart. “I’m writing an autobiography
about how I’ve learnt to navigate life. It is
about finding my place in the world as a
person with Asperger’s”.

Vikram began as a volunteer supporting
the communications team at the CCS
Disability Action Royal Oak office. He
was tasked with admin support which his
eye for detail made him very well suited
for. He was later contracted to work
in administration for a few years, with
his dedication appreciated by his CCS
Disability Action colleagues.
He began to thrive, going from being a
person without any purpose or direction to
someone with just that. He finally felt good
about himself and became less focused
on what he could not do, to what he can
do.
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Vikram pictured with Tina Syme, General Manager Northern Region, and his
parents Priya and Hemant Wagh (Outside left and right)
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Financial summary
For the year ended 30 June 2020

72+1+31329

Revenue: Our revenue was received from
l Government contracts

72%

l Other revenue

1%

l Investments

3%

l Bequests

13%

l Other contracts and grants

2%

l Funds raised by CCS DA

9%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of comprehensive revenue and expense

Expenditure: Our funds were spent on
l Staff costs incl. training & development
l IT
l Travel and accommodation
l Programme costs
l Depreciation

2%

l Grants paid

0%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

8,968

Current assets

Our expenditure was

9,873

9,604

2020 $000’s

2019 $000’s

3,997

2,730

Non-current assets

17,868

17,545

Total assets

21,865

20,275

1,234

1,369

-

-

1,234

1,369

20,631

18,906

20,631

18,906

(636)
Current liabilities

1,620

145

(81)

(7)

Grants received / (paid)

-

-

Realised gain / (loss) on sale of fixed assets

9

23

348

629

-

-

1,724

154

Less social innovation fund contribution

Realised and unrealised gain / (loss) on investments
Other comprehensive revenue and expense
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Summarised statement of changes in equity
Opening society funds as at 1 July
Total comprehensive revenue and expense
CLOSING SOCIETY FUNDS AS AT 30 JUNE
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65+3+212250

Summarised statement of financial position

9,701

Bequests received

22%
5%

Our operating revenue was

(172)

1%

l Other costs

2019 $000’s

Gains on investments and gains on sale of assets

3%

l Property incl. furniture, fittings & equipment 2%

2020 $000’s

Operating surplus/(deficit) before bequests,

65%

Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY:
Society funds

Summarised statement of cash flows
18,906

18,752

Cash flows from operating activities

1,968

(114)

1,724

154

Cash flows from investing activities

(1,350)

(276)

20,630

18,906

Cash flows from financing activities

(200)

200

Opening cash and bank balances

348

538

TOTAL CASH AND BANK BALANCES

766

348

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our people

Notes to the financial summary of
CCS Disability Action Auckland Incorporated
A SUMMARY OF the CCS Disability Action
Auckland Incorporated (“the Society”)
audited financial statements for the year
ended 30 June 2020 is shown in the
Financial Summary section of this annual
report. The summary financial statements
have been prepared in accordance
with PBE FRS-43 Summary Financial
Statements.
The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE
Accounting Standards as issued by the New
Zealand External Reporting Board. The
summary financial statements are presented
in New Zealand dollars.
The amounts stated in these summary
financial statements have been extracted
from the full financial statements of the
Society dated 19 October 2020, of which an
unqualified opinion was given by our auditors,
Crowe New Zealand Audit Partnership.
Copies of these are available from the
Society. This summary has been authorised
by Tina Syme, General Manager Northern
Region on 19 October 2020 and has not been
audited.
The summary financial statements do not
include all disclosures provided in the full
financial statements and cannot be expected
to provide as complete an understanding as
provided by the full financial statements of the
Society.
The summarised financial statements should
be read in conjunction with the statement
of accounting policies and notes to the full
audited financial statements.
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Some financial terms
Current Assets are assets that are
cash or expected to be converted
into cash within 12 months.
Non-Current Assets include assets
where the cost is allocated over a
number of years, as well as
investments.
Current Liabilities are bills that are
due to creditors, suppliers and
employees.
Equity (Society Funds) is the residual
interest in the assets of the organisation
after deducting all the liabilities. It
balances to the Net Assets.
Net Cash Flows refers to the
difference between money going in
or out of the organisation.
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
is the change in cash position
resulting from the sale or purchase of
assets and any gains (or losses) from
investments.
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
are core business activities which
provide the majority of an
organisation’s cash flow.
Operating Revenue is the money
brought into an organisation.
Operating Expenses is the ongoing
cost for running the Society.
Realised Gain is a gain resulting from
selling an asset at a price higher than
the original purchase price.
Unrealised Gain is a profit position,
resulting from any type of investment,
which has yet to be cashed in.
Total Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense is the result of all operations
of the Society during the year.

CCS Disability Action is a membership-based organisation led by
a National board. Local governance committees, staff groups and
local communities also guide our work. Here are just some of the
key people who supported our work this financial year.
Local Advisory Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allyson Hamblett (Chair)
David Hughes
Dr Samuel Jebakumar Koil Pitchai
Jane Hotere
Mark Grantham
Meri Kohi

Local Executive Committee
•
•
•
•

David Rees (Chair)
Michael Dineen
Rachel Nottingham
Campbell Doerr

Regional Representative to the
board
• Rev. Vicki Terrell

Regional Management Team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tina Syme
Renah Hohaia
Liz Stenning
Daniel Maseege
Michelle Herewini (Resigned Dec 2019)
Tracey Stanmore
Kylie Elsbury-Dawson
Sharleen Tongalea
Berne Peters
Ann-Marie Fagan
Victoria Drugova
Frances Needham
Debbie Schneider

The year in numbers

5,082

followers of the CCS Disability
Action Facebook page.

101,193

number of people who visited
the CCS Disability Action website
to find out about the support,
advocacy and information we can
offer.

3,449

people who generously donated to
the branch.

1,303

CCS Disability Action Northern
region members.

8,499

Mobility Parking Permits issued.
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Our supporters
CCS Disability Action Auckland Incorporated is grateful for the support
received from government and other agencies, individuals,
trusts and foundations during this year.
Government and
other agencies

• ACC
• Auckland Council
• Ministry for Children/
Oranga Tamariki
• Ministry of
Education
• Ministry of Health
• Ministry of Social
Development

Bequests

• Estate of Douglas
James Althoff
• Estate of Douglas
James Brownhill
• Estate of William
Ernest Cooke
• Estate of Barbara
and Bob Dawn

• Estate of JF Hill
• Estate Gillian
Campbell McLaren
• Estate of Douglas
Archie Tooth
• Estate of Gerardus
Maria Van Rooij
• Estate of Erin
Edward Vivian
• Estate of Denis
Warren
• Estate of Eileen
Alannah Young

Life Members
• Fraser Boddy
• Mr & Mrs E
Chamberlin
• D W Chaplin
• Joan ColmoreWilliams

Trusts and Foundations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alfred & Rawhiti Clarke Charitable Trust
Bluesky Community Trust
June E C Kahn Charitable Trust*
MSD Covid-19 Awareness & Preparedness
Fund
N R & J H Thomson Charitable Trust
NZ Lottery Grants Board $20,000 operating
costs
Te Pou o te Whakāronui
The Lion Foundation
The Ted and Mollie Carr Endowment Trust,
proudly managed by Perpetual Guardian

• Michael Dineen
• Mr & Mrs R EisdellMoore
• B Forster
• Tony Gardner
• W S Goosman
• Chris Grantham
• Jocelyn Grantham
• Mark Grantham
• Allyson Hamblett
• Bruce Houghton
• David Hughes
• Dairne Kirton
• Meri Kohi
• Shanan Kohi
• GS Mandeno
• Diana McDonald
• Jonathan Milne
• John Moody
• Vivian Naylor
• Anna Nelson

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linda-Lee Odom
Lorna Paniora
Charlotte Peirse
David Rees
Selwyn Rowley
Mr & Mrs R J
Sansom
RK Schlaepfer
Cathy Scrivens
Isabelle Sherrard
Susan Sherrard
John D Steer
Rev. Vicki Terrell
Maaka & Roberta
Tibble
Lorraine Vickery
Russell Vickery
Murray Willis
Mr & Mrs R E Yates

*Following the recent amalgamation of
several small trusts (including June E C Kahn
Charitable Trust), Perpetual Guardian has
made a distribution (via CCS Disability Action
Otago) from the CCS Disability Action Fund of
$4,370.00 toward the cost of modifying doors to
improve accessibility.

Donations

• Legal Entities:
- PWC RJG
- Tax Management New Zealand Ltd
• DigIt! Community Garden:
- Gunson Estate

